1.
Introduction
The paper reports the results o f a practical comparison of different parsing strategies. The research was carried out in the context o f a larger project for the development o f a machine translation (MT) system for translating avalanche forecast bulletins from German to French. The design of the MT system requires controlled input and no post-editing o f the translated texts. The parsing experiment had as a goal to select the most suitable parsing strategy for a parser that allows the composition of the sentences in on-line fashion with mouse and windowing2. In order to guarantee correct translation, the input system accepts only words and sentences that are known by their grammar and dictionary and it refuses wrong input. To minimize input errors, the user can select the possible next words with the mouse from different windows, which display the choices at a particular point in the sentence. The sentences are parsed word by word from left to right so that wrong input is detected immediately. After each word, the input device has to predict, with the help o f the parser, all the words that can possibly continue the sentence that is being made. For our type of on-line parser, time is critical. The interface window has to be refreshed immediately after each word chosen by the user.
When we looked for a suitable parser, no comparison existed between Tomita's extended LR parser and enhanced chart parsers (top-down filter, rule compiling and lookahead) using different strategies (CKY, LC, B P ) apart from Tomita's own comparison with the Earley parser (TD). Furthermore, practical tests (Wiren 1987 ) are normally performed by using only simple phrase structure grammars and by measuring pure parse time. In our experiment we were interested in real time performance (what is seen by a user). Since the grammar type can heavily influence the overall processing efficiency, we chose to base our experience on three grammar types in the paradigm o f context-free parsing (monadic, simple features and unification). Our parsing experiment is a continuation o f the work o f J. Slocum (1981a) and M. Tomita (1985) on parsing algorithms and parsing strategies. The emphasis o f the research lies on the real-world performance o f the parsers in connection with different grammar types rather than on the theoretical space and time complexity of the parsers.
Description of the parsers
In our experiment, we have compared the Tomita parser with four chart-parsers4 that have different nile-invocation strategies. In this section we will introduce the different parsing strategies and the improvements that can be made, i.e. top-down filtering, lookahead and rule compilation.
Combine Whenever a complete edge Ec <A -> a • I i j > is added to the chart, for each rule B -> pA that is proposed on A and for each combination of consecutive1 complete edges starting with Ec and going to the left whose categories satisfy the sequence pA build a new complete edge En <B -> PA-1 k,j> starting at the vertex k o f its left-most edge and ending at the right vertex j of Ec.
Bi-directional (BI)
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Rule compilation
The third method for reducing the number o f edges in chart parsing is precompiling the grammar rules into decision trees. Assum e two rules used by a LC parser, A -> BC and A -> BDE. The two rules have the common left part B and can therefore be merged into a single combined rule with a shared part B: A -> B (C, DE). In parsing, the two rule scan share the common pan B which is represented by a single active edge. TD and LC compile the rules by factoring out similar left parts. CKY com bines from right to left and does therefore the factoring from the right. BI, based on annotations of single rules, uses both ways o f building its rule decision trees. Note that building decision trees for rules is related to the way in which the canonical set o f items is built for the construction o f LR parsing tables. The first step in making a new canonical LR set is done by taking all the items in a set that have the same category to the right o f the dot. Building decision trees from rules also groups them together on the basis o f the next category that has to be recognized. 
Tomita's extended LR parser (TOM)

T he gram m ar types
Each parser can be run with three different types of context-free grammars. This is done by adding annotations to the context-free rule skeleton. Whenever all constituents of a context-free rule are found, before the new edge is constructed, the parser calls for a rule-body procedure (Slocum 1981b ) that evaluates the annotations o f the rule. Each grammar type has a different module for evaluating the rule-body procedure. If the rule-body procedure returns an error because a test has failed, the new edge is discarded.
The first grammar type uses simple phrase structure rules with monadic categories that have no annotations. The second grammar type has annotations that go with simple sets o f attribute-value pairs where the values are atomic. These annotations allow testing and assigning features to particular nodes of the context-free rules. The third grammar type is unification based and uses complex features and annotations in the PATR-II style. The three grammar types vary the rule-body procedure overhead (unification being very time consuming) and therefore show a more realistic picture o f the behaviour of the parsers in real context.
Previous empirical com parisons
In Given his grammar and test sentences Slocum establishes two things: 1) LC with tdf (without early constituent test) performs best, better than CKY (which is the opposite o f the comm on expectation). He comments that a tdf increases the search space, but that the overhead is balanced in practice by the fact that the tdf reduces the number o f phrases and therefore particularly the rule-body procedure overhead, which is considerable in his case. "The overhead for filtering in LC is less than that in CKY. This situation is due to the fact that LC maintains a natural left-right ordering o f the rule constituents in its internal representation, whereas CKY does not and must therefore compute it at run time."
1 The early constituent test calls for the parser to evaluate that protion o f the rule body-procedure which tests the first constituent, as soon as it is discovered, to determine if it is acceptable'' (Slocum 1981b) 2) "The benefits o f top-down filtering are dependent on sentence length: in fact filtering is detrimental for shorter sentences. Averaging over all other strategies, the break-even point for top-down filtering occurs at about 7 words."
We conclude this section with a statement from Slocum about filters: "Filtering always increases pure parse time because the parser sees it as pure overhead The benefits are only observable in overall system performance, due primarily to a significant reduction in the time/space spent evaluating rulebody procedures." TTiis point will be important in our comparisons since we use three different grammar types with rule-body procedures that take increasingly more time. 
Tomita: The
. The com parison
The parsers
Our main goal was the selection o f a suitable parsing strategy for our on-line M T-system. Since our application is time critical, one o f the important questions was what combination o f parser and rule-
body procedure is best for our purpose. One of the objectives was to verify if the Tomita parser is as efficient as predicted if it is compared to improved bottom-up chart parsers. Since no comparison existed between all the basic rule invocation strategies for chan parsers, we decided to compare the Tomita parser with four chart parsers. To guarantee the comparability o f the chart parsers, we chose Slocum's implementation (1981a) as basic design for all chan parsers. We added two supplementary rule invocation strategies to his bottom-up left-comer (LC) and Cocke-Kasami-Younger strategy (CKY), namely a top-down Earley-like strategy (TD) and a bi-directional strategy (BI). The basic chart parsers were augmented by two enhancements, i.e. top-down filtering and compilation of the rules into decision trees. We took the Tomita parser as described by Tomita (1985) and added a second version without the parse forest representation. Since its LR(0) parsing table has no lookahead, we added no lookahead to the chart parsers. 
All the programs are implemented in Allegro Common
Test-results and discussion
Before we comment, we will give a brief outline of how we present the test-results in appendix 1 and 2. The seven tables in appendix 1 summarize the statistics for each grammar and set o f sentences. We 1 and 2 show how TD is influenced negatively by the ,rammar size, the grammar in diagram  2 has three times more rules. Strangely enough, in the large grammar (table 3 and diagram 3) , TD is converging towards LC as the sentences grow longer. In diagram 3, one can see w ell its initial overhead o f active edges .
The bi-directional chart parser (BI) was included in the tests for verifying the hypothesis if triggering annotations on the rules reduce the search space and improve the overall performance. None o f our tests could confirm such a hypothesis. It seems that top-down filtering or lookahead influence performance to a greater extent than linguistic triggering annotations. BI did not perform better with any particular set o f test sentences or grammars.
The Tomita parser and chart parsers
Diagram 1 and 2 show how the Tomita parser (to+) performs best in situations o f high ambiguity.
Taking the overall timings in table 1 and 2, TD is 4.75 to 6.53 times slower than TOM (and our comparison stops at sentences with 20 words with 132 readings). The situation is less dramatic if we take LC+tdf. Here the difference is 1.67 to 1.9. But, if we take our grammar o f 750 rules with its low ambiguity sentences, the gap is much smaller: 1.38 for LC+tdf and 2.15 for TD. A closer look at diagram 1 and 2 shows that TOM without parse forest (to-) is roughly equivalent to LC+tdf (lc+). We therefore think that the major speed gain o f TOM com es from its parse forest, which is an efficient way o f packing the parse trees. But, this representation could be used with any parser and is not specific o f TOM. In diagram 3, TOM and LC+tdf show a constant time difference. Precompiling the grammar rules into a LR parsing table or precompiling them into decision trees does not make a crucial difference, even with very long sentences o f up to 42 words and a large grammar o f 750 rules.
Filters, gram m ar size and rule-body procedures
This chapter tries to address the com plex interaction between parsing strategy, grammar size, sentence ambiguity and overheads for top-down filtering and rule-body procedure. There is no standard grammar size. According to the grammar type, the size varies. W e estimate that unification grammars, which are highly lexical, might have 50 to 100 rules, grammars with simple features around 5 0 01, and monadic grammars several thousand rules. Another tradeoff is between top-down filter and rule-body procedure. In our tests we compare three different types of rule-body procedures: no annotadons in monadic grammars or simple features and unification. Monadic grammars and simple feature grammars have a small rule-body procedure whereas the overhead for unification is considerable (2/3 for unification and 1/3 for pure parsing). Diagram 4 shows optically that the top-down filter has a positive effect as the rule-body procedure grows. With a time consuming rule-body procedure, a top-down filter becomes vital for the overall efficiency. This statement should not be interpreted as a generalization about simple feature grammars versus unification. Our point is independent of a particular grammar type but has to do with the relation between pure parse time and rule-body procedure time.
In general, a TD parser is disadvantaged if the grammar has a high branching factor because o f its
Sentence length
As we reported in chap. 3.1., Slocum claims that the benefits of top-down filtering are dependent on the sentence length and that the break-even point for top-down filtering (averaged over LC and CKY) occurs at about 7 words. As we have shown above, the question is more complex and influenced furthermore by the number of parses as well as by the nature and by the size of the grammar (right factoring and branching factor). Some of our tests show clearly that the length of the sentence is not necessarily the main parameter. We believe that no generalization is possible unless all the mentioned factors are taken into account.
Final choice
The choice of the parsing strategy for our MT-system was guided by the following ideas: Possible candidates for an on-line parser that parses strictly from left to right are TOM, LC+tdf and TD. Given the performance, TD was ruled out. The question of the grammar type was more difficult to solve. The grammar has to predict all the sentences but only the correct ones, no overproduction is allowed. We therefore have to subclassify heavily by using a system o f about 100 grammatical and semantic features. The worst cases for an empirical efficiency test are sentences with high ambiguity. Diagram 4 shows the performance o f the three grammar types where the 20 word sentence has the highest ambiguity. The average time per word varies heavily according to the grammar type: monadic -70 ms, features -160 ms and unification -1267 ms. Unification is slower by a factor o f about 20. This factor would be increased by the search for possible next words because it is not a simple matching of categories but a complicated search that has to take into account all the instantiated variables from constituents that have already been found Given this poor expectation for unification grammar in on line parsing, we were left with two grammar types, and we opted for simple monadic grammars, rather as a matter of computational simplicity. Together with monadic grammars, we chose the Tomita parser, because it was slightly more performant with the large grammar for the avalanche corpus, and last but not least, because o f its elegance. W e like the idea o f precompiling the grammar into a LR table.
We have com e to the conclusion that it is very difficult to test empirically the performance o f algorithms or better o f programs and to find good generalizations1. Nevertheless, we believe that we have shown that the parse forest representation is to a large extent responsible for the good performance o f the Tomita parser, and second, that the difference in efficiency between the Tomita parser without the parse forest representation and an enhanced left-comer parser with top-down filtering and compiled rules is small. Two points of empirical research have not been addressed in our tests, which could also help the practitioners o f computational linguistics when they have to select their parsing strategies: 1) W e have excluded the use of a lookahead We think that this point needs further investigation (i.e. TOM with an LALR table versus LC+tdf with la). 2) Since the parse forest representation is highly efficient, its benefits in combination with unification grammars need more clarification.
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